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ausband she. In tended to commit sui
ALL DAY S cide In this manner. The woman had ELITEbeen In ' the state hosDital for the In

1 sane, but was permitted to go home
for the holidays.

Knights , of Columbus of Trl-Cit- y ........
and Outside Councils THE WEATHER.

"z This Beautiful j i Mahogany Davenport
Meet in Davenport. ' .1 :

Fair tonight and Tuntlnyi colder to. i if ., ? .

night) warmer Turndii)'.
ABOUT 700 MEMBERS A1TEND J. M. SHEUIER, Local Forecaster. WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT T
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Two Degrees Are Conferred in After-

noon and Banquet and Program
Occupy Evening.

Seven hundred members of the
Knights of Columbus irom the trl-citic- s

and distant councils attended the
gathering of the order heid in Davea-H- u

t yesterday. Delegations came from
Ucardstown, Kewanee, Chicago and
Jolict in Illinois, and from Cedar Rap-
ids, DeWitt, Clinton, Des Moines and
other Iowa towns, the outside represen-
tation being about 300. The event
was one of the largest ever held by
the order in this section.

Solemn high mass was held at 10:30
by Very Rev. J. T. A. Flannagan, V. G.
At 2 o'clock the tuumbcrs gathered
for tlie ceremonies accompanying the
conferring of the degrees. About 73

candidates took the second and third
degrees, the former being conferred by
Crand Knight P. J. Hindelane of the
Cedar Rapids council, and Recorder
M. T. Ponegan of I.oras council, Dav-
enport, and the third degree by Dis-

trict Deputy Jerome J. Crowley of
Chicago.

i:nj)' a ll:iuiiict.
At S o'clock the members sat down

to a banquet at the Hotel Davenport.
For the program following Harry Mc-F- a

thine, grand knight of Loras coun
cil, presided, and among the speakers
were Judge M. .1. Wade of Iowa City;
.lorry U. Sullivan of Des Moines, can-

didate for congress; District Deputy
Jerome J. Crowley and 'Thomas E. Ho-ga- n

of Chicago. Vocal solos, inter-
spersed between the addresses, were
given by Mr. Leon of Moline, Arthur
Hurt' or Rock Island, and W. P. Clan-
cy of Davenport.

Allouez council No. 5GS of t'.iis city
--wild Leo council No. 710 of Moline
were represented at the sessions by
almost the entire membership.

WOMAN MAKES GOOD THREAT

Insane Hospital Patient Out for Holi-

days Suicides.
Chippewa Falls, Wis.. Dec. 30. In

the presence of a large number of per-
sons Mrs. William Mctiown threw her-Ke!- f

in front of a Wisconsin Central
passenger train at Westfieid yesterday
and was ground to pieces under, the
wheels. Mrs. McCown had told her
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ENTERPRISING
MANAGEMENT.

You are invited to avail your-
self of the services of this store.
We believe they are desirable.

And what is the meaning of
the word "services" as we use
it in our business?

You may want to purchase a
wedding or birthday gift, a
watch or a diamond for your-
self. .

Boiled down to a fine point,
we offer a stock that is always
satisfying and beautiful, combin-
ed with enterprising manage-
ment, which always looks to the
satisfaction of its patrons as
well as the cash drawer;
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rjpimlne stag handled Carving
from

1 '" to I0.00
Tlit fltn-s- t lino in the three cities.

IJird with, gun
nfolal Inanities, net 91.2.1
Hirrt Curver, eiiiliosKeri han-1U--

liuixhfd silver ktav, set. 91.35
Hilvpr Knives and Forks, "Utah"
sllfer. the same all the waxthrougrh, nver wear off or
wear out. set
Rogers silver Knives and
Forks, set ., 9150
Cold Meat Forks, up
front ..... 75c

"day oftrnmi-- .
or 75 cents irom tne last quarter,

1

8

Temperature at 7 a. ui., 32; at 3 Mi
p. in., IS. Maximum temperature la ln
21 Iiootm, 3.'; minimum, 32. Velocity of
wlml at 7 a. in.. 12 mile per hour. Stupce
of nnler, 2.4 feet, a rixe of J foot In lant
is bourn, l'rrrlpitutlua, .17 IncheH.

CITY CHAT.
Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
Pocahontas lump at Mueller's.
It's going, going Mueller coal.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
Me to Jones for a cheap stove.
LaSalle big chunks at Mueller's.
For bus or express, Spencer & Tref z.

For bus, baggage, express, call Robb's.
The Bijou makes regular delivery

of Chicago papers.
To insure delivery, order your Chi-

cago paper from the Bijou.
Some good bargains to be had In

real estate. See Reidy Bros.
Call and see Rcidy Bros', list of prop-

erty before buying elsewhere.
Let Krcll & Sieinon do your furnace

and tiu work; 1316 Third avenue.
The Bethany Home Sewing society

will meet at the home tomorrow after-
noon.

Lewis ginglc Binder the famous
straight 5 cent cigar, always best
quality.

I defy you to beat my prices on. all
kinds of eVoves. Jones, the second
hand man.

Don't shiver yourself into sickness
take your small change to Jones and
get a stove.

Save Trouble and annoyance by sub
scribing regularly for Chicago papers
at tlie Bijou.

Skating all day New Year's day
Band music afternoon and evening at
the Rock Island roller riuk.

Attend the New Year's eve ball giv
cn by the Woodmen of the World and
the yoodman circle at Industrial hall

Reidy Bros, have a choice piece of
Second avenue property which would
be a good investment for some buyer.

Tlie ladies of the Central Presbyter
ian church will serve a New "Year's
day dinner in the church from 12 to 2
Dinner. 33 cents.

Attend the dance given by the B. H
B.. club at Industrial hall New Year's
uight. Jan. 1, ljS. Gentlemen, 50
cents, ladies free.

Expert manicuring, shampooing and
thorough treatment of the hair and
scalp given by Mrs. Sol Levi, 736 Sev
enteenth street. Old phone west 786-K- .

Bring your wives and sweethearts,
and skate the old year out and the
new one in at the RocK Isiand roller
skating rink. New Year's eve, Dec. 31

Just the thing for furnaces or heat-
ers. 2,000 pounds LaSalle big chunks
and 2,000 pounds Springfield coal
mixed. At Mueller's New Year's coal
sale.

Augusf T. Memeyer and Miss Clara
Meinke of Davenport were united in
marriage Saturday afternoon at
o'clock by Justice J. H. Cleland in his
otnee. 1 ins was the S)6th marriage
performed by Justice Cleland during
his four years as justice.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of-t- he stock

holders of the Rock Island National
bank of Rock Island, 111., will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday
Jan. 14, 1908, at 3:30 o'clock p. m., for
the election of directors and the trans
action of such other business as may
properly come before them.

H. E. CASTEEL, President.
II. B. Simmon, Cashier.

Special Holiday Offer from Dec. 18
to Jan. 1.

We will give with each 50c or 75c
shampoo a beautiful hair dress of puffs
or waves. Hair dressing done in your
homes if desired. Open evenings by
appointments only.
, MRS. SCHOLIAND DAUGHTER.
1827 Second Avenue. Old Phone W,

953.

Holiday Presents.
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL, SPECIALLY PRICED QUALITY

THE VERY HIGHEST.
JUST MAKE A NOTE OF A FEW OF THESE PRICES, AND

COME AND LOOK THEM OVER, AS SPACE WILL PERMIT
ENUMERATING. BUT'A FEW:

Carvers,

Sugar Shells and Butter Knives,
in xels, up
from . 50c.
Lierry Spoons, up
from 91.1
Nut Picks and Cracks, in sets,
best steel and nickle plated, 4up from .2Sc
The finest line of pearl handled
1'ockct Knives In thecity, at ...91.00
Beautiful nickel plated copper
Coffee and Tea Pots, look like
solid silver, guaranteed the best- and finest made and at
prices from 70c to 93.00

i OUR NEW LINE OF "STEWART-ROZWOOD- "

enameled waro Is the finest you ever saw; locks like the genuine
"Rookwood" pottery ware a beautiful brown outside and pure white
inside; three coats and extra heavy and at very low prices.

The best at the lowest price3 j8 oUr motto.
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IT ANDREW SHOULD BECOME PENNI

LESS. CAN YOU IMAGINE HIM LOOKING LIKE THIS?

W.LL
TO PAY

Legality of $11,000,000 Issue May Be
Tested Through Agency of For-

eign Government.

New York, Dec. 30. Governor Rob

ert B. Glenn of North Carolina, In a
letter replying to a
from Edward L. Andrews, who repre-
sents holders of $ll.0l'0,0)0 special tax--

bonds of North Carolina, which ma-

tured three years ago and were never
paid, declared the legislature has twice
repudiated the bonds, and that the
state would not pay one cent for them
Glenn declared North Carolina had
acted fairly with its creditors, but it

would not payfor bonds "conceived in
sin and brought forth in iniquity."

Andrews urged that settlement be ef-

fected, stating were be-

ing made to donate $3,000,000 of the
bonds to a foreign government for the
purpose of suit, since unaer the law
individuals cannot sue a state. The
question" of payment of the bonds has
been the subject of interminable litiga-
tion. Payment was denied because t

was urged the agents who disposed of I

them failed to make prompt returns
to the state. I

Society news, written or telephoned
to the editor of The Argus, will
be gladly received and published. Ilut
in either case the identity of the. sender
must be mnflo known, to insure relia-
bility. Written notices must bear sig-
nature and address.

a delightful day was passed.
received many handsomt
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The stout man openea the door o
the .

and cautiously
As he saw1 It apparently

empty,- - he entered, closed the
him and tiptoed over

th; weighing .mucblQe. I've
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yot my chance at last." he muttered as
ho hastilr thrust a cent iuto the slot
and stepped R'ngerly on the platform
at the same Instant.

He settled himself firmly and w.a
adjusting hlsi glasses to decipher tu
nuniljer of pounds registered when the
door of the ticket agent's room opened
and out he came, rubbing his chilled
hands.

"Have to warm up nt the stove once
in awhile," he said genially and was
surprised at the received.

"Any excuse does 'em, I notice,"
muttered stout and he step
ned heavily from the weighing ma
chine having the
figures.

"You won't find how much I
weigh today!" he aid with a
hosti'e at the ticket agent
"This is the forty-fift- h time I've tried
to use one o' these machines In peace,
but now I it up. If 'tisn't an im-

position. I don't know what is;"
Youth's

TO SAVE LA BAHIA

Movement on Foot For Stato to Buy
Texas Building.

ancient La Bahia mission build
ing, situated near jonaa, a. ex., is to
be and preserved if the
movement succeeds which has been
started among patriotic Texans with
those purposes in view, says the Kan-

sas City Star. In this ancient build-

ing on May 7, 1SSC, 300 men under
command of Colonel were
massacred by a large force Mexi-

cans at Anna's orders. The
walis the church were with
the blood of the men who were striv-
ing to gain their country's from

Celebrate Wedding Mexico. The news of this massacre
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ehler at their aroused the Texaus and gave them the
home, 123G Fourteenth street, jester- - frenzied courage which soon after-da- y

celebrated the 25th' or silver an- - ward resulted in the
of their Jiwriage. A com-- , feat of Santa Anna's army and cap-pan- y

of about 20 friends and relatives ture of the Mexican whose
were present. Supper was served and life was saved only through the timely

Mr. ant
Mrs. Ehlers

Again.

small waiting room at Bush
station looked into the
room.-- : was

door,
softly, behind to

answer he

the man,

without

out
louder,

glance

give

Historic
The

Fannin
of

Santa
of stained

liberty

interference of General Sam Houston
la all the years that have passed

since that massacre, during the period
that Texas was a republic and since
she became a state, the historic edi
fice has remained uncared for except

by j Jbr such
p by

i
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little attention as was snown
the few poor but devout Mexican

who gathered at its altar
rt Sundays and the various snrnt--

The. ipi'f .mttt eefes .to

The Elite Theater Tuesday
Afternoon,

Bill For First Half of this Week. Bigger and Week
WEBB, ROXMALO

WEBB.

themselves.

"WEARY WILLIES"

NORTH CAROLINA

REFUSE BONOS

arrangements

SOCIAL AFFAIRS.

,AIguess

NIGHT

Comedy Sketch.
Artists.

CARNEGIE SUDDENLY

ANYTHING

communication

deciphered

Companion.

MISSION.

rehabilitated

Anniversary.

overwhelming

commander,

lorshipors

l!P)V-att.I- oot

L
the Regular Tuesday -- Matinee.

Better every
JARVIS & TUDOR

In a Novel Singing
Act.

ELITE
have the state purchase La Bahla mis-

sion from those who claim title to It
and to permit It to be cared for by the
Daughters of the Texas Republic, as
the historic Alamo building now is.
Owing to its remote location compara-
tively few" people visit La Bahia mis-

sion. Those who enter the building
first must pay a fee to the Mexican
who is in charge of the place. The In-

terior of the mission edifice is much
the same as it was when the massacre
left the walls bespattered witb blood

I more than seventy years ago.

FOREST FROM SEED.

Oklahoman Now Has Flourishing Tract
of 80,000 Cataipa Trees.

J. W. Bird s venture In starting a
cataipa forest has proved very success
ful for the first year, says rond
Creek (Okla.) dispntch to the New
York Herald. He Itought raw land In
the sand hills just east of Pond Creek
for his project and broke it up last
winter and spring.

He planted about 3,000 seeds, expect-
ing to get about one-four- th that num
ber of plants. He now bas between
eighty and one hundred thousand vig
orous, healthy young trees of au "aver
age height of about three feet Next
spring he will transplant and If the
trees come through the winter well he
expects to have about eighty acres In
trees.

As an illustration of what remarka-
ble growth the tree will make in this
soil and climate Mr. Bird has in bis
office a tree cut by W. IX Farmer, who
lives one mile from the former's ratal-p- a

farm. Last April Mr.' Farmer cnt
back a two-year-ol- d seedling, and
since then the tree has made a growth
of ten feet six inches.

MANY SCALPS THEIR, QUEST.

Girl Bachelors Hang Up Prize For On
Who Refuses Most Men.

The "one best bet" in Alton, 111., - Is
that if a man asks a-- girl to marry
him she will tell him she will be a
sister to him that Is, If she is a mem-
ber of the Bachelor Girls club, says
an Alton special dispatch to the Wash-
ington Post It matters not if the man
be possessed of wealth beyond the
dreams of avarice, If be proposes just
now to an Alton bachelor girl be will
be put on the brotherhood list tempo-
rarily at least, '.'t y'' !;...

The bachelor girls, whose aim m life
Is to make men propose so they,- - can
reject them, have decided to give a silk
aress wortn ?'ou to tne niemw wnp i

can prove at the leap year ball ln.
January that she has refused the most
offers. t V

If the men do their driry, as expected,
the bachelor girls figure that each will
have at least three new scalps to show
when the contest is decided. There are
some male skeptics who scent a trap
and ask, "Suppose I propose, out of
good nature, and the girl says TesT"

Flats Harm Book Trade. ,

"Flats and apartments damage my
business dreadfully," said a publisher.
"The minute a family gives up Its
bouse and takes to a flat' that same
minute It stops buying books. In the
first place, flat dwellers are cramped

jfor room. Having little etiougli space
i for their furniture, let alone for books,
jthey naturally buy no books. In the
second place, flat dwellers are nomads;
they move often, and vonr noin.id ha.
Itates to bay a book because be knows
it will be a "nuisance to. pack at the
next moving. 2 'i-.

"We are all taking to flats and apart-
ments, housekeeping ,Ia theia Is so
much easier ' and pleasanter; V; are
all freeing ourselves of neediest things
In order to have more-spa-ce Jni our
cramped quarters. Booksw free our-
selves of first, taking in-the-ir place a
subscription to a public library : :

"Indeed.' thanks to the flat, private
libraries In the future will be as rare
as private theaters or private chap
lains." isew xorK tress. .

"Ah." said the young husband; it 1

hard to part!" ,T

"Are you going leave me?" fthriek
ed the young wife. , ; 4 cj

"No, indeed!" replied he. was re
terring to this biscnit" Honstol Tost

Retribution. ' -
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VAN HOOF

Mimic
antl Comedian

Here that people are punished right
here on earth for tbeir sins? Peckhem

I certainly do-- that Is. If marriages
are really made In heaven. Chicago
News.

Close Quarters. f

rittm.m Yes. we've eot to move.
We've got a nice servant girl,' and we

don't want to lose her. -

Subbubs Objects to your present
place, eh?

Citiman Yes; her room In our flat Is
3 by 5. and she's easily 2 by 0 feet her-

self. Catholic Standard and Times.

No Great Lots.,
He had , just leen Introduced to the

widow of a man who had married for
money.

"What kind of a man was the late
lamented?" he asked.

"Well," was the sugeesfive reply, "be
was Just an expense." St. Louis

Beer That Is Beer.
If you want to drink good beer, order

the Davenport Malting company's pale
export. Delivered anywhere in Rock
Island. Both phones 1G9.

All the news all the time THE
ARGUS.
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SPECIAL

Two Matinees
New Year's Day.

" I
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MOLINE GOES BACK

JO CASH BASIS

Clearing House Checks Are Called in
and Payroils Will Be Met Here-

after in Currency.

The local financial situation seems
to he improving. Rock Island at no
time has felt the stringency as severe-
ly the nearby cities, and now both
Moline and Davenport have resumed
Dusuiess casn oasis, me clearing
house checks in Moline were called in
today, and will by met in cash, and
all pay rolls in the future are to be
met with currency. The Moline banks
appear to be in position to swing the
situation without further use of the
checks. The total of the clearing
house certificates issued is about $15,-00- 0.

These passed freely as commer-
cial tender, and it will be some days
before all of the paper is met.

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
afford quick relief for all forms of kid-
ney and .bladder trouble. A week'
treatment, 25 cents. Sold by all dru
gists.

It Will Be to Your Advantage
to Leave Your Order at

Tom Moore's
Grocery.

FOR YOUR

New Year's Dinner.
Dealer in Good Things to Eat.

--WE HAVE

Vegetables
NEW POTATOES, CUCUMBERS, ENDIVE, OYSTER
PLANT, PARSLEY, WAX BEANS, RIPE TOMATOES,

FRESH MUSHROOMS, FRESH SPINACH, CAULIFLOW-

ER, EGG PLANTS, LEAF AND HEAD LETTUCE, ROUND

RADISHES, CRISP CELERY, GREEN PEPPERS, AND

SHALLOTS.

Fruits
MALAGA GRAPES, FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, EXTRA

FANCY CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES, SWEET
FANCY CRANBERRIES, FLORIDA TANGERINES.

Cheese
FINE ROQUEFORT IMPORTED CHEESE, IMPORTED

SWISS CHEESE, SCHLOSS KASE, NEUFCHATEL,
FROMAGE DE' BRIE, CAM EM BERT, SAGE, FULL

' CREAM, PARMESEN CHEESE, CANADA CREAM, ETC.

YOU WILL FIND OUR TEAS AND COFFEES THE

BEST IN THE CITY. , .

I
PHONES.

T
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on a
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TOM MOORE,
Ne, Light, Clean, Up-to-Da- te Store, J

700 SEVENTEENTH STREET.
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